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President’s Commentary

Engagement is Key in 2017

By Rick McGuire

F

irst, I want to wish everyone a Happy New Year
and express how honored I am to be serving
as your Texas Association of Builders (TAB)
President.

The Honorable Randy Neugebauer swore in Rick McGuire as the 2017 Texas Association of
Builders President at the Excellence in Leadership Celebration on Nov. 18.

With the New Year here, we will quickly turn our

It’s vital that you be engaged from January

attention to the 85th Legislative Session that will

10 to May 29, the duration of the legislative

convene in early January. Engagement at the Capitol

session. It’s also critical that we support

is a top priority for our association in 2017 because it

HOMEPAC. Through our PAC, we will continue

will define our year and affect our industry for years

to support elected officials and be advocates

to come. We know there will be efforts to change

for those individuals who support policies that

the mechanics lien laws. We will have to work with

will allow our industry to continue to thrive.

all sides to make sure that any changes are fair to

2017 TAB Senior Officers
President
Rick McGuire, McGuire Builders, Inc.
Lubbock, Texas
First Vice President
Justin MacDonald, MacDonald Companies
Kerrville, Texas
Vice President/Secretary
Robert Wood, Custom Homes by Robert Wood
Lubbock, Texas
Treasurer
Sue Ann Pinger, Pinger and Company, LLC
Austin, Texas
Immediate Past President
Tim Jackson, Tim Jackson Custom Homes, Inc.
Fairview, Texas

our builders and associate members. We will also

Another priority for me in 2017 is to be a leading

have to defend important gains made during the last

advocate for trades programs at the high

legislative session relating to property rights. TAB will

school and community college levels. Progress

seek legislation to block municipalities from enacting

was made this past year as the Heart of Texas

linkage fees on housing. This is another term for a

Builders Association worked with the Waco

tax on housing. It could add thousands to the cost

Independent School District to get approval

of all new homes in Texas. Through our Government

for a new Construction Science Academy at

Relations Committee, we will work to enact legislation

the Greater Waco Advanced Manufacturing

relating to vested rights and building codes in the

Academy (CSA @ GWAMA). We must continue

non-incorporated areas of the state. This is in addition

this momentum. Currently, 11 other HBAs are

to monitoring approximately 8,000 bills that we

working with their local schools to start trades

expect to be introduced. One of the highlights of our

programs in their areas. Those efforts must be

legislative efforts will be Rally Day at the Texas Capitol

built upon this year.

more time and money to in order to cultivate

state will again gather in Austin to speak directly with

By enhancing or starting trades programs at

Foundation provides training and education

our State Senators and Representatives. Get with your

various levels we will see an increase in qualified

local HBA Executive Officer and make plans to be in

individuals applying for the Texas Builders

Austin that day!

Foundation scholarships. The Foundation

on Wednesday, Feb. 22. Members from all over the

students interested in pursuing careers in the
home building industry. The Foundation is an
arm of our association that we must devote
our future. In addition to scholarships, the
for our workforce, hosts charitable activities
and fundraisers plus serves as a resource to
our communities after a disaster occurs.

Trustees are proud to award scholarships to
TexasBuilders.org
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Welcome

Tim Jackson, 2016 TAB President, handed over the gavel to Rick, following his installation.

GET TO KNOW RICK McGUIRE

2017 TAB Area Vice Presidents

As I wrap up my first column, I would like

Date of Birth: February 28, 1953

• Franklin Murphy, Area 1

to request that you and your staff block out

Lives In: Lubbock, Texas

• Gene Lantrip, Area 2

August 1 – 5 on your calendars. Give yourself

From: Lubbock, Texas

• Mike Dishberger, Area 3

and your employees the opportunity to
engage with other builders and associates
at the 2017 Sunbelt Builders Show™. There
is not a better place to engage with building

Wife: Marian McGuire (married August, 1985)
Children: Daughter: Patti and husband Tim
Baumgartner; children: Amber (13) and Ty (10).
Son Rusty and wife Carmie; children: Sophie (11)

• Steve Louis, Area 4
• Adrian Balderas, Area 5
• Jason Carothers, Area 6
• Randy Randolph, Area 7

industry professionals than at Sunbelt.

Parents: Ruth and Dick Williams and John McGuire

This year’s Show and summer meetings will

Hobbies: Dog training and competing in dog agility and
barn hunt and watching Texas Tech sports

2017 TAB Committee Chairs

High School: Plantation HS (Plantation, FL)

• Tiffany Acree, Sunbelt Builders Show™
Committee Co-Chair

be hosted inside the newly remodeled Dallas
Hilton Anatole. The new location provides the
Sunbelt Builders Show™ Committee a great
opportunity to engage additional vendors
and builders in Texas and surrounding states.
The TAB staff works hard to fill the trade show
floor with quality exhibitors, speakers and
education sessions. I encourage you to reach
out to TAB staff or senior leadership if you
have a suggestion for a speaker or education
session. The Show is one of the largest regional
trade shows in the United States and we want
it to continue to be the best!
2017 will be a key year for our association
with the legislative session taking top
priority. We are all responsible for keeping
housing affordable and for our industry’s
growth.

With

your

participation,

I’m

confident we’ll continue to build a positive
business environment for residential home
builders in Texas.

University/Degree/Year: BBA - Accounting from
Florida Atlantic University (1975)
Business: McGuire Builders, Inc. (1981)

• Randy Bowling, Legal Affairs Committee
• John Burchfield, Volume Builders Council
• Phil Crone, Texas Executive Officers Council

Certificates Held: Florida CPA 1975 – 83

• Jon Day, Associates Committee

Professional Involvement/Honors: Rick was TAB
First Vice President (2016) and Treasurer (2006-2013). On
the national level, he's on the NAHB Directors list (2010
– Current); NAHB National Area Chair (2015 – Current)
and was a NAHB State Representative (2013 – 2015). Rick
serves or has served on the following task forces and/or
committees: TAB Executive Committee (2008 – Current);
Association and Long Range Planning Committee
(2011 – 2015); Building Standards Task Force (2007 –
2008); Chairman on the Local Presidents Council (2016);
Lubbock County/City Issues Task Force (1999 – 2009);
Finance Committee (2005 – 2014); Government Relations
Committee (2011 – Present); HOMEPAC Trustees (2011
– 2013); Issues Fund Governing Board (2014 – Present);
Strategic Planning Committee (2012 – 2013); Lubbock
Public School Finance/Tax Task Force Committee (2013
– Current) and Co-Chairman of the Texas Housing Hall
of Honor Board of Governors Committee (2014). He also
holds TAB's Life Director honors (2008) and was named
TAB Builder of the Year (2009).

• Carlton Edwards, Membership Committee
• Donnie Evans, Sunbelt Builders Show™
Committee Co-Chair
• Allen Griffin, Remodelers Council
• Tim Jackson, Credentials, Nominating
& Resolutions Committee
• Justin MacDonald, Local Presidents Council
• Joel Katz, By-Laws & Policy Review Committee
• Leslie King, Contracts Committee
• Brett Martin, Audit Committee
• Eddie Martin, Government Relations Committee
• David Miller, Association & Long Range
Planning Committee
• James Rodriguez, Young Professionals Council
• Ron Rohrbacher, Codes & Standards Committee
• Don Shelton, Attorney Council
• Mike Sugrue, Multifamily Council
• Susan Wright, HOMEPAC Trustees
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Welcome

(L-R) Carmie and Rusty (Rick’s son) McGuire, Rick and Marian McGuire

(L-R) The Baumgartners: Amber, Ty, Tim and Patti (Rick’s daughter)

2017 Local HBA Presidents

• Heart of Texas BA, Scott Bland

• Laredo BA, Cliff Killam

• BA of Corpus Christi, Trey Summers

• HBA of Greater Austin, Steve Krasoff

• North Texas HBA, Michael Grassi

• HBA of San Angelo, Kevin Bond

• Permian Basin BA, Courtney Black

• HBA of Southeast Texas, John Ramsey

• Temple Area BA, Megan Kiella

• Hill Country BA, Matt Fields

• Texas Panhandle BA, Chris Lyons

• Greater Brazos Valley BA, Jimmy Pitman

• Tyler Area BA, Erin Wright

• Greater Houston BA, Bo Butler

• West Texas HBA, Mitchell Anderson

• BA of Greater Fort Worth, Gary Nordling
• BA of Victoria, David Hurst
• Big Country HBA, Mark Aldriedge
• Central Texas HBA, JoAnn Purser
• Dallas BA, Michael Turner
• East Texas BA, Alan Amos
• El Paso AB, Donald Rassette

• Greater New Braunfels HBA, David Wood
• Greater San Antonio BA, Wayne Moravits

as of December 5, 2016

TexasBuilders.org
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Executive Director’s Message

The New Year is Off to a Fast Start

By M. Scott Norman, Jr.

to the association and our industry. Those

your legislators on Rally Day. The day will

members and their accomplishments are

end with our Legislative Reception at the

highlighted in this issue. Congratulations

Driskill Hotel where we will be joined by

to everyone who was acknowledged

many Senators and Representatives and

in November, and thank you to every

their staff so that we can continue our

member who volunteered their time

conversations in a relaxed atmosphere.

and resources to the Texas Association of

TAB’s grassroots advocacy program is

Builders over the last year.

the best in the state, and we are always
pleased with the number of elected

Happy New Year! 2016
flew by, and much was
accomplished. 2017 will
be an even busier year for
the Texas Association of
Builders and its members,
and we are ready to work
with you to make this year
one that we will look back
on with pride for
our achievements.

I

The 85th Texas Legislative Session will

officials who join us at the reception. This

convene at Noon on January 10. As always,

is a testament to the positive relationships

your TAB government relations team will

that you – their constituents – and the TAB

be working hard to ensure that the Texas

staff have forged with these legislators.

residential construction industry remains
the envy of the nation, is not overly

I want to also invite you to stay for the Texas

burdened with excessive regulations, and

Association of Builders winter meetings

continues to keep housing as affordable as

that will be held Thursday and Friday,

possible for Texans.

Feb. 23 and 24 at the Driskill Hotel. By
participating in the committee meetings,

You can help us in our efforts! I encourage

you are providing input that is important

every member of the association to join

to the governance of the association and

us for Rally Day at the Texas Capitol on

gives your professional TAB staff direction

Wednesday, Feb. 22. On Rally Day, every

so that we can better serve you during the

Texas Senator and State Representative,

upcoming year.

as well as our statewide elected officials,
are visited by our members. This is your

We will continue to keep you updated as

am looking forward to working with

chance to talk with your legislators

the legislative session progresses with the

TAB’s new senior leadership team: Rick

about the most important issues facing

return of TAB’s e-newsletter, Legislative

McGuire, President; Justin MacDonald,

the industry, and it is truly amazing

Line. TAB will also periodically ask that

First Vice President; Robert Wood,

to see hundreds of building industry

you answer a call to action by contacting

Vice

Pinger,

professionals come together to present

your elected officials on specific bills

Treasurer; and Tim Jackson, Immediate

President/Secretary;

Sue

a unified message to our policymakers.

that will be considered by a legislative

Past President. You can learn more about

Please contact your local HBA executive

committee or on the floor of the Senate or

our senior officers and 2017 committee

officer who will be coordinating travel

House. Thank you for participating in our

chairmen in this edition of Texas Builder.

from your association to Austin for

grassroots advocacy program!

Rally Day.
In November, at the TAB Board of Directors
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I hope to see you in Austin on February 22

Meeting and at the Texas Housing Hall

This magazine contains some information

as we rally at the State Capitol. As always,

of Honor and Excellence in Leadership

about TAB’s 2017 legislative agenda, and

please do not hesitate to contact TAB if

Dinner, many of our members were

we will provide you with additional talking

we can be of assistance to you. Here’s to a

recognized and honored for their service

points and materials for you to share with

successful 2017!

Texas Association of Builders January/February 2017

On Council

A Walkthrough of the TAB
Government Affairs Committee

By Eddie Martin, Government Relations Committee Chairman

I

n order to create a process to efficiently review and direct the vast

Specifically, the committee is called to focus on the following:

legislative and regulatory policy initiatives of our association, the

• Support proposed state legislation, rules and regulations that

Board of Directors developed a Government Relations Committee.

would tend to increase the private production and ownership of

The committee, often referred to as “GRC,” shapes the association’s

residential communities and their related facilities;

legislative and regulatory activities and directs the efforts of our

grassroots outreach, internal government relations staff members
and lobbyists. The committee is a key component of the foundation
of the Texas Association of Builders.
Framework:
The Committee’s Responsibilities

The committee convenes in person at least three times a year, mainly in

• Oppose proposed state legislation, rules and regulations that
would tend to impede the private production and ownership of
residential communities and their related facilities;
• Seek the repeal of state statutes and the amendment of rules
and regulations that tend to impede the private production and
ownership of residential communities and their related facilities; and
• Assist association members (i.e. local Home Builders

Austin. Additionally, the committee may meet by means of conference

Associations) upon request, in the development of political

call or in person when necessary, typically during a legislative session.

action committees.

The committee discusses emerging issues that may impede or
enhance any component of the home building industry. The purpose
of the committee is to identify potential problems facing the industry
and determine statewide solutions. Discussions of this nature are
opportunities for all TAB members to learn more about industryrelated issues, affirmative campaigns to advance our agenda, and the
behind the scenes political approach to resolving issues.

Bricks and Mortar:
The Committee Membership
Those elected to the committee fulfill an important role within the
association. They volunteer their time, experience, and industry
knowledge to help accomplish the mission of the association for a
two year period. The mission of the association is to advocate on
behalf of our membership to create a positive business environment

TexasBuilders.org
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On Council

for the Texas housing industry and to address access and affordability

Recently, the Young Professionals Council, made up of industry

with regards to housing issues. Contributions to the committee and

professionals aged 45 years and younger, nominated one voting

the association are invaluable to the continued success of the home

representative and one alternative voting representative to

building industry in Texas.

the committee. This addition to the committee broadens the
association’s reach to educate and empower our industry’s younger

In addition to the chairman, the committee is comprised of no

generations to be engaged in legislative and regulatory matters.

less than 15 and no more than 36 members. Of that membership,
the TAB senior officers (President, First Vice President, Vice

Contractors:

President/Secretary, Treasurer and Immediate Past President) and

Task Forces on Specific Policy Issues

seven Area Vice Presidents (elected by their Area Caucuses) are

As one could imagine, numerous topics are discussed at a GRC

included. Additionally, the President of the association appoints

meeting. When a certain topic becomes highlighted or requires

the committee chairman, three at-large members to represent

focused attention, the chairman may appoint a task force to study a

the remodeling industry, and three members to represent high

specific legislative or regulatory issue. The task force in turn reports

production/volume builders.

its findings to the entire GRC.

Additionally, every two years the seven TAB designated Area

There are four currently active GRC task forces:

Caucuses elect one builder, one residential land developer, and two

• Water Task Force

alternate members (to vote when the elected member is absent)

• Tax Issues Task Force

to represent their geographic areas on the committee. Also serving

• Property Owners Association Task Force

as voting members are the Associates Committee Chair and the

• Lien Law Task Force

HOMEPAC Board of Trustees Chair.
Any TAB member may join a task force of their interest and expertise.
Becoming a task force member is voluntary and does not require an
appointment or election. These task forces are relied upon heavily
by TAB staff and lobbyists during the legislative session and provide
valuable guidance to the GRC and the entire TAB government
relations team.
Cure the Concrete:
Attend a GRC Meeting
Learning how the political arena and the business arena work hand
in hand will help maximize your expertise in the industry and make
your association membership more rewarding.
If you are interested in participating in an upcoming committee
or task force meeting notify your local Executive Officer or Area
Vice President. TAB encourages our entire membership to become
involved in the active advocacy efforts of the association. We need
you, the industry expert, to continue to be the voice of Texas
housing at the State Capitol.
Eddie Martin is the volunteer chair of TAB’s Government Relations
Committee. Eddie is the President and CEO of Tilson Home Corporation,
a family owned and operated company building custom homes across
Texas since 1932. Eddie served as president of the Texas Association
of Builders in 2012.
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— TAB AnnounceS —
2017 Senior Officers & 2016 "Of The Year" Award Winners
The Texas Association of Builders swore in its 2017 Senior Officers and handed out its 2016 “Of the Year” awards at the Excellence
in Leadership Celebration Dinner on November 18. The “Of the Year” awards are given annually to recognize exemplary service
and leadership contributions to the home building industry by its members.

Rick McGuire

Justin MacDonald

Robert Wood

Sue Ann Pinger

Tim Jackson

2017 TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF BUILDERS SENIOR OFFICERS:

President: Rick McGuire, McGuire Builders, Inc. — Lubbock, Texas
First Vice President: Justin MacDonald, MacDonald Companies — Kerrville, Texas
Vice President/Secretary: Robert Wood, Custom Homes by Robert Wood — Lubbock, Texas
Treasurer: Sue Ann Pinger, Pinger and Company, LLC — Austin, Texas
Immediate Past President: Tim Jackson, Tim Jackson Custom Homes, Inc. — Fairview, Texas

2017 TAB SENIOR OFFICERS:
PRESIDENT
Rick McGuire, McGuire Builders, Inc. – Lubbock, Texas
Rick has been building homes in Lubbock since 1982. A family business, McGuire Builders, Inc., specializes in building custom homes
in all price ranges, apartment construction, light commercial work and property management. Rick previously sat on the state board
responsible for maintaining the performance standards that addressed warranty issues required by the Texas Residential Construction
Commission. In that capacity Rick stayed abreast of industry standards that affect all facets of home construction and continues to do so
through his involvement in the Texas Association of Builders (TAB) and National Association of Home Builders (NAHB). He was named TAB’s
"Builder of the Year" in 2009 and earned Life Director in 2008. Rick is entering his 10th year on TAB’s Executive Committee and seventh
on the Government Relations Committee. He also serves on the NAHB Board of Directors. Prior to his building career, Rick worked as a
Certified Public Accountant and audit manager for a large, international accounting firm. His clients included Fortune 500 manufacturing
companies and bank holding companies.
TexasBuilders.org
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FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Justin MacDonald, MacDonald Companies – Kerrville, Texas
Justin MacDonald was born into the home building industry. His grandmother, Jean MacDonald, was inducted into the Texas Housing
Hall of Honor in 2010, and his father, Granger, is one of the most well respected pro-housing voices and builders in the nation. MacDonald
Companies is family-owned and specializes in developing, building, and managing multifamily neighborhoods across Texas. Justin,
President and Chief Operating Officer, is a third generation builder. He’s a NAHB director, committee chairman and state representative
and has served as President of the Hill Country Builders Association twice. At the Texas Association of Builders (TAB), he has served on the
Executive Committee and Finance Committees since 2009. Justin led the Government Relations Committee through one of TAB’s most
successful legislative sessions in 2015. Justin has three degrees. He earned a Bachelor’s degree in Journalism and Visual Communications
from Angelo State University (2003), followed by a MBA in Finance from the University of Texas-San Antonio (2006) and a managerial
leadership certificate from UT’s Red McCombs School of Business (2015).
VICE PRESIDENT/SECRETARY
Robert Wood, Custom Homes by Robert Wood – Lubbock, Texas
In 2002, Robert began fulfilling a life-long dream of being a home builder as he opened the doors to Custom Homes by Robert Wood. Prior to
starting his own business, he worked as a supplier to home builders for more than 20 years. This partnership between supplier and builder allowed
him to see the importance of being engaged at the local and state levels of the home builders associations. Robert served as the 2011 President of
the West Texas Home Builders Association and became increasingly active in the Texas Association of Builders. For the past six years, he has served
on TAB’s Executive Committee and is a State Director. Since 2010, he’s been a member of TAB’s Government Relations Committee, HOMEPAC
Trustees and chaired the Membership Committee. Robert also served as the 2016 Sunbelt Committee Co-Chair. All of Robert’s professional
engagements rank second to his commitment to his community. His hands-on approach has allowed him to work directly with the Lubbock
Make a Wish Foundation, March of Dimes, Highpoint Village and Lubbock Homes for Heroes. The Albuquerque, NM, native considers Lubbock his
hometown and is proud that he raised his family there and gets to watch his grandchildren grow up there as well.
TREASURER
Sue Ann Pinger, Pinger and Company LLC – Austin, Texas
From 2005-15 Sue served as CFO of Tilson Home Corporation, a Texas family-owned and run custom home builder that was founded in
1932 and specializes in building homes on the land owned by their customers, many of which are in the unincorporated areas of Texas.
Sue has served on the Audit and Finance Committees for the Texas Association of Builders (TAB). She was also involved with TAB members,
staff and other affected parties in the revisions of the language of the cost of goods sold section of the Texas Margins Tax for the home
building industry. She has served on TAB’s Executive Committee for the past four years, as a State Director for the past two years and is a
Trustee of the Texas Builders Foundation. Raised in Minnesota, Sue graduated from the College of St. Scholastica in Duluth with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Medical Technology. After moving to Houston, she attended the University of Houston and completed her Masters
of Science in Accountancy and became a CPA. Sue started her accounting career with Arthur Andersen, worked at Deloitte & Touche and
with a family owned real estate emerging business before joining Tilson Homes.
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Tim Jackson, Tim Jackson Custom Homes, Inc. – Fairview, Texas
Tim was born in Amarillo and is a life-long Texan. After graduating from Texas Tech University in 1985 with a Bachelor of Business Finance
degree, Tim began his career in home building. In 1996, Tim formed Tim Jackson Custom Homes. He began his involvement with the
Dallas Builders Association (DBA) in 1998, served as president in 2009 and has chaired many committees and events including two Habitat
for Humanity projects, and was named Custom Builder of the Year by the DBA in 2006 and 2010. He also received the prestigious Hugh
Prather Award from the DBA in 2014, an award given to a builder who has done the most for the betterment of his community and work
to help his fellow man. Tim most recently served as President of the Texas Association of Builders (TAB) in 2016. He is also active on TAB’s
Executive Committee and National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) Board of Directors. Tim Jackson Custom Homes is proud to have
constructed a mortgage-free home for one of our Nation's wounded veterans through Operation FINALLY HOME.
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2016 "OF THE YEAR" AWARD RECIPIENTS:

J.B. Sandlin Builder of the Year: Mike Dishberger, Sandcastle Homes, Inc. – Houston, Texas
Remodeler of the Year: Richard Laughlin, Laughlin Homes and Restoration Inc. – Fredericksburg, Texas
Developer of the Year: David Miller, McDougal Construction – Lubbock, Texas
Associate of the Year: Fox Energy Specialists – Fort Worth, Texas
Philanthropist of the Year: Patsy Smith, Herman Smith and Company – Bedford, Texas
Ted Schlossman Lifetime Achievement Award: The late Julian Soliz, J&J Builders – Victoria, Texas
Local Association Accomplishment of the Year: West Texas Home Builders Association

J.B. Sandlin Builder of the Year

Remodeler of the Year

L-R: Justin MacDonald, Mike Dishberger

L-R: Scott Norman, Leslie King, Richard Laughlin

Developer of the Year

Associate of the Year

L-R: David Miller, Mike Biggerstaff

L-R: Scott Norman, Jessica Goehring, James Rodriquez, Jerry Fenchel

TexasBuilders.org
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Feature

2016 "OF THE YEAR" RECIPIENTS:
J.B. SANDLIN BUILDER OF THE YEAR
Mike Dishberger, Sandcastle Homes, Inc. – Houston, Texas
Mike Dishberger was named the 2016 Texas Association of Builders J.B.
Sandlin Builder of the Year. He has recruited over 200 new members to the
association and has served in leadership positions for the past decade. His
board meeting attendance at the Texas Association of Builders, National
Association of Home Builders and at the Greater Houston Builders
Association has been stellar. His passion is in the advocacy arena, where
he serves on the Government Affairs Committee at all three levels. He
is an active participant in Rally Day and NAHB’s Legislative Conference.
Philanthropist of the Year:

Mike’s leadership roles have included serving as President of the GHBA;

L-R: Scott Norman, Patsy Smith, Robert Wood

GHBA's Builders Council Chairman; TAB Area 3 Vice President; and
HomeAid Houston Board of Trustees. Outside his service to the home
building industry, he supports veterans’ causes, the University of Houston,
the Museum of Natural Science, the Houston Symphony and the Houston
Zoo. He holds a master’s degree from the University of Houston, a Master
Builder Designation, and a Texas Real Estate License.
REMODELER OF THE YEAR
Richard Laughlin, Laughlin Homes & Restoration, Inc. –  
Fredericksburg, Texas
The Texas Association of Builders named Richard Laughlin as its 2016
Remodeler of the Year. Richard’s remodeling projects have been nationally
recognized with six awards from Qualified Remodeler Magazine and
Professional Remodeler Magazine. He won eight 2016 Texas Association
of Builders Star Awards and was a Grand Award winner as he was voted

Ted Schlossman Lifetime Achievement Award:
L-R: George Lewis, Maria Soliz, David Hurst

Star Awards Remodeler of the Year. Richard is a leader in his community
too. He is passionate about bringing construction trades programs back
to public schools. This life-long passion grew out of his own experience
where as a sophomore in high school he was building homes as part
of the school curriculum and won state skills competitions. This year
as chairman of the Hill Country Builders Association Wine Country
Division’s Trades School Program, he led an initiative to restore pride and
craftsmanship into a floundering high school program. Through this
project, local high school students develop their skills by building a “tiny
house” and upon completion auction it off to fund the trades program’s
future activities. He is a Certified Graduate Remodeler, Graduate Master
Builder and a Certified Aging in Place Specialist.
TED SCHLOSSMAN LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
The late Julian Soliz, J&J Builders – Victoria, Texas
The Ted Schlossman Lifetime Achievement Award went to the late
Julian Soliz, a man that served the National Association of Home

18

Local Association Accomplishment of the Year:

Builders, the Texas Association of Builders and the Builders Association

L-R: Jordan Wheatley, Gena Godinez, Kristen Oliver

of Victoria for over 15 years. Julian was a TAB Life Director, Spike Club
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Member and NAHB Director. He chaired many committees on the

board trustee for over a decade. Currently, he is volunteering his

local level and, for six years, he was the top recruiter for the BA of

time as TAB’s Association Planning Committee Chairman where

Victoria. He served as his local association’s president twice and

he works with the volunteer leadership and staff to develop a

was in line to serve as president an unprecedented third time in

future road map for the association and the members. He is also

2017. Julian served on TAB’s Government Relations Committee, he

a Texas Builders Foundation Trustee and committee chair. David

never missed a Rally Day, and was a Gold Key HOMEPAC donor. He

is a TAB Life Director and NAHB Director as well as a major TAB

was a fearless fundraiser for the BA of Victoria’s local scholarship

HOMEPAC donor.

program. Because of this financial assistance, many students were
allowed to be the first in their families to pursue higher education.

ASSOCIATE OF THE YEAR

His untimely passing in August was a loss for the entire federation

Fox Energy Specialists (James Rodriquez, Donnie Lyons,

but his generation of work earned him the lifetime award and his

Jerry Fenchel and Aaron Gonzales) – Fort Worth, Texas

legacy will continue.
PHILANTHROPIST OF THE YEAR
Patsy Smith, Herman Smith & Company – Bedford, Texas

After traveling the state of Texas to educate home builders on the
new energy codes, Fox Energy Specialists has earned the 2016
Texas Association of Builders Associate of the Year Award. They
donated hundreds of hours to TAB and the local home builders

Patsy Smith was named the 2016 Texas Association of Builders

associations this past year. The newly mandated 2015 Energy

Philanthropist of the Year. She’s legendary for her devotion to the

Code took effect on all single family construction on September 1,

housing industry, community and philanthropic activities. Patsy

2016, and Fox Energy Specialists hit the road educating builders,

has donated money and volunteered countless hours supporting

remodelers and local building officials. This team conducted 32

education and job training for students who are working toward

Energy Code training classes, including one at the Sunbelt Builders

joining the industry as construction trades professionals. Her

Show™. In addition to traveling the state to teach the classes, they

charitable efforts have made a lasting legacy in her hometown,

developed the curriculum and the handbook that was provided

across the state and on the national level. Patsy served as past

to every class attendee. From builders and remodelers to city

chair of the Home Builders Institute, a division of the National

officials, the classes consistently received an excellent rating.

Association of Home Builders that provides education, career
development, training and job placement. With her late husband,

LOCAL ASSOCIATION ACCOMPLISHMENT OF THE YEAR

they established the Patsy and Herman Smith Fund for Excellence

West Texas Home Builders Association

in the Trades (now the Herman J. Smith Scholarship) through
the National Housing Endowment, NAHB’s philanthropic branch.
Patsy also established the Herman and Patsy Smith Charitable
Foundation Endowment through the Texas Builders Foundation,
the charitable arm of TAB. The endowment will continue their
lifelong commitment to the housing industry and the education
of future generations of home builders.
DEVELOPER OF THE YEAR
David Miller, McDougal Construction – Lubbock, Texas

The West Texas Home Builders Association was awarded the 2016
Texas Association of Builders Local Association Accomplishment
of the Year. WTHBA has tripled its membership, expanded its
services, established a charity and grew its staff over the past 20
years, resulting in the need for a new facility. A generous member
donated the land, but fundraising would be necessary to cover
the facility and its amenities. That’s when a capital drive campaign
was organized by key builders and a local advertising agency. In
that campaign a website was developed, material printed and
testimonial videos recorded. “The All In Campaign” was born. The

David Miller has been named 2016 Texas Association of Builders

association’s goal was to raise $175,000 in donations and $100,000

Developer of the Year. His contributions to the association

in cash. As a result of “The All In Campaign” the HBA has raised

continue to be innumerable and his passion for service never

$573,000 in cash and over $200,000 in donations. This is over

wavers. He has traveled the state of Texas representing residential

three times its goal and has allowed the association to complete

construction interests at local home builders associations, school

their building with move in on December 20, 2016. Not only will

district meetings, state legislative hearings and business forums.

this new facility host association functions, it will also house the

Since House Bill 5 passed in 2013, David has been a staunch

charitable arm of the association, Lubbock Homes for Heroes.

advocate of its necessity and importance in our schools and

This local association accomplishment was a direct result of bold

to our school children. He has proudly served as a local school

leadership and a committed membership.

TexasBuilders.org
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Feature
2016 PRESIDENTIAL DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS:
The Presidential Distinguished Service Awards were presented to select individuals for their dedication to the industry and association.
These awards were handed out at TAB's Board of Directors meeting on November 18 at the Driskill Hotel in Austin, Texas.

2016 PRESIDENTIAL DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD RECIPIENTS:

Michael Biggerstaff, Biggerstaff Homes, Inc. – San Angelo, Texas
Adrian Balderas, A B Builders – San Angelo, Texas
Meagan McCoy Jones, McCoys Building Supply – San Marcos, Texas
Jayne Mortensen, Hill Country Builders Association
Harry Bizios, Art Anderson (Winstead, PC) and Alan Hoffmann –
Dallas, Texas
Dallas Builders Association – Plano, Texas
Greater San Antonio Builders Association – San Antonio, Texas
Heart of Texas Builders Association – Waco, Texas
Hill Country Builders Association – Marble Falls, Texas
TrusJoist by Weyerhaueser – Statewide
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RAY TONJES,  Ray Tonjes Builder, Inc. • Austin, Texas • Home Builders Association of Greater Austin

RAY TONJES & DAVID WEEKLEY
INDUCTED INTO TEXAS HOUSING HALL OF HONOR
The Texas Association of
Builders inducted a pair
of pioneering members
into the Texas Housing
Hall of Honor. The event
was held inside the Driskill
Hotel in downtown Austin
on November 18. Well
respected Ray Tonjes and
nationally known David
Weekley became the 20th
and 21st members to appear
on the esteemed Hall of
Honor wall.
22

W

eekley and Tonjes have been
true pioneers in the Texas
residential home building
industry. Tonjes spearheaded green
building practices. His decades of work
have led the green building movement
into mainstream building practices.
Weekley made a commitment 40 years ago
to “do the right thing” with his customers,
community and team members by putting
customer service and loyalty first.
Tonjes brought sustainable construction
to the forefront of the home building
industry. He has led the green building
movement into mainstream building
practices as he advocated at the local,
state and national levels. He chaired
committees, developed standards, wrote
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educational curriculums, taught classes,
and presented seminars.
Tonjes was a founding director and the
first Chairman of the Board for the Green
Building Initiative (GBI) in 2004. The vision
was to create a program that would bring
conventional builders and developers into
green building practices. He was integral in
conceiving and launching a platform that
would accelerate these building techniques
while being credible and having a realworld application. GBI was able to support
NAHB’s efforts to bring green building to
the forefront of residential construction and
certify thousands of commercial buildings.
Tonjes has testified before numerous
United States congressional committees,

Feature

DAVID WEEKLEY,  David Weekley Homes • Houston, Texas • Greater Houston Builders Association

appeared before Texas legislative committees, published professional articles for
national magazines, and spoken at dozens
of conferences.
A 29-year veteran of the home building
industry, Tonjes served as the 2005
President of the Texas Association of
Builders, the 2003 Chairman of the NAHB
Custom Home Builder Committee and
the 1998 President of the Home Builders
Association of Greater Austin. In 2009, Ray
was honored as a finalist for the inaugural
Hanley Award for Vision and Leadership in
Sustainable Housing.
A graduate of the University of Nebraska,
Ray made Austin his home following his
service as a pilot with the United States
Air Force (1971-1977). He and his wife,
Rosemary, have two grown children.
Weekley, a native of Houston, embarked
on his home building career in 1976. At
the age of 23, he started his own company
and nearly 40 years later, he has sold more
than 80,000 homes and expanded to 18
cities across the nation.

“His philosophy of 'doing the right thing,' increasing
interactions with the home buyer and training team members
to speak with one voice was Weekley's greatest asset."

His philosophy of “doing the right thing,”
increasing interactions with the home buyer
and training team members to speak with
one voice was his greatest asset. Because of
such efforts, J.D. Power and Associates has
ranked David Weekley Homes as Highest in
Overall Customer Satisfaction among NewHome Builders and New-Home Quality. This
best-in-class customer service produces
an extraordinary 30 percent customer
referral rate.

Weekley is a current member of the Board
of Directors for St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital;
Past President of the Houston Chapter of
the Young Presidents' Organization; and
Past President of the Greater Houston
Builders Association. Weekley has been
named National Builder of the Year twice,
received Builder magazine’s “Hearthstone
Builder Lifetime Public Service Award” and
won the National Housing Quality Award,
to name a few of his many accolades.

His company has been named as one of
Fortune magazine's “100 Best Companies
to Work For” a remarkable 10 times.
Weekley credits his company’s purpose
of “Building Dreams, Enhancing Lives”
for creating the company’s success and
award-winning culture.

Weekley regularly donates 50 percent
of his income and time to philanthropic
endeavors. He is a pioneer in product
design, customer service, business
practices and philanthropic giving.
He and his wife, Bonnie, have three
children and three grandchildren.

TexasBuilders.org
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HOMEPAC

Another Successful Year for HOMEPAC
By Susan Wright , HOMEPAC Trustee Committee Chair

I

f there is one thing we can all agree
on when it comes to this past year, it
is that we won’t forget the elections
anytime soon. It has certainly been a
historical election year. Leading up to the
primary, and all the way through the general
elections, voter participation was record
breaking. According to Texas Secretary of
State, Carlos Cascos, Texas had more than 15
million registered voters this year, which is
an all-time high for our state.
HOMEPAC, the non-partisan, political action
committee of the Texas Association of
Builders, was involved in more than 180 races
this election cycle for both statewide offices
and the Texas Legislature. Thanks to the PAC
Trustees’ careful vetting and decision making,
more than 90 percent of HOMEPAC supported
candidates and incumbents won their races,
making this a successful year for the Texas
home building industry.
In the General Elections, Democrats
picked up four seats in the Texas House
of Representatives, while all Texas Senate
incumbent candidates kept their seats. At the
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Texas Capitol, the Republicans will maintain
the majority in both chambers.
For the 85th Legislature, there will be three
new members in the Texas Senate with a
partisan makeup of 20 Republicans and
11 Democrats. The House will have 55
Democrats and 95 Republicans, 22 being
new members and four being former
members that are returning.
During this election cycle, HOMEPAC raised
and spent almost $500,000 to support
candidates across the state. This could not
have been possible without the support and
financial backing of local associations and our
members. Fundraising is a key part to having
a successful and effective PAC and it starts at
the local level. Each local association is given
a goal based on their membership numbers
which is multiplied by $25. It is important
to support HOMEPAC so our industry can
continue to work with and inform members
of the Texas Legislature that share our concern
and commitment to meeting the housing
needs of Texans.

HOMEPAC provides TAB members with
many benefits besides just supporting
our industry. Being active and involved in
the PAC allows members to visit with their
elected officials regarding issues that are
important to their industry and business.
Developing good relationships with your
legislators is vital to TAB’s advocacy efforts
on critical issues at the Capitol.
The strength of HOMEPAC helps preserve a
positive political climate for the residential
construction and development industry in
Texas and this can only be achieved with the
help and support of our local associations and
members. I encourage you to get involved
and see the difference HOMEPAC makes for
you and your business.
For more information, or to contribute to
HOMEPAC, please visit www.texasbuilders.
org/government-affairs/HOMEPAC.
Susan Wright currently serves as the
volunteer chair of the HOMEPAC Board of
Trustees. She is the owner of Susan Wright
& Associates, a real estate development and
community association consulting firm.

HOMEPAC

There will be 26 freshman elected
officials in the Texas Legislature:
Senator-Elect
Bryan Hughes (R) SD 1 (North East Texas)
Borris Miles (D) SD 13 (Houston area)
Dawn Buckingham (R) SD 24 (Central Texas area)
Representative-Elects
Lance Gooden (R) HD 4 (Dallas area)
Cole Hefner (R) HD 5 (East Texas area)
Jay Dean (R) HD 7 (East Texas area)
Ernest Bailes (R) HD 18 (Houston area)
Terry Wilson (R) HD 20 (Central Texas area)
Justin Holland (R) HD 33 (Dallas area)
Gina Hinojosa (R) HD 49 (Austin area)
Scott Cosper (R) HD 54 (Central Texas area)
Hugh Shine (R) HD 55 (Central Texas area)
Mike Lang (R) HD 60 (Dallas area)
Lynn Stucky (R) HD 64 (DFW area)
Stan Lambert (R) HD 71 (Abilene area)
Kyle Biedermann (R) HD 73 (Central Texas area)
Evelina Ortega (D) HD 77 (El Paso area)
Victoria Neave (D) HD 107 (Dallas area)
Diana Arevalo (D) HD 116 (San Antonio area)
Philip Cortez (D) HD 117 (San Antonio area)
Tomas Uresti (D) HD 118 (San Antonio area)
Barbara Gervin-Hawkins (D) HD 120 (San Antonio area)
Kevin Roberts (R) HD 126 (Houston area)
Briscoe Cain (R) HD 128 (Houston area)
Tom Oliverson (R) HD 130 (Houston area)
Mary Ann Perez (D) HD 144 (Houston area)
Shawn Thierry (D) HD 146 (Houston area)
Valoree Swanson (R) HD 150 (Houston area)

For a full list of State Representatives,
visit http://www.house.state.tx.us/members/
For a full list of State Senators, visit
http://www.senate.state.tx.us/75r/senate/Members.htm
TexasBuilders.org
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Advertorial

Troy Aikman Stars in New Television
Commercials for Acme Brick Company.
Fort Worth, TX - Troy Aikman, former Dallas Cowboy
quarterback and winning quarterback in three Super Bowls is
starring in a series of new commercials for Acme Brick Company.
The relationship between Aikman and Acme Brick began in the
early 1990’s.
The new television campaign will begin in July and air across
Acme’s 14 state footprint in markets including D/FW, Houston
and San Antonio and will continue through 2016. In the first
commercial, Troy decides to take the beauty and durability of
Acme Brick to the next (inside) level and has a house full of
furnishings crafted of Acme brick. A second commercial is
planned for release in 2017.
“Our relationship with Troy is great because we have a shared
belief in quality and dependability. Troy brings the same
professionalism to his role as Acme spokesperson that he did to
his role as the Dallas Cowboys quarterback. We couldn’t ask for a
better person to represent Acme Brick,” said Britt Stokes, Acme’s
Director of Marketing.
Acme Brick Company, the largest U.S. brick company, is a
member of the Berkshire Hathaway family of companies headed
by famed investor Warren Buffett. Acme was established on
April 17, 1891.
26
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Speaking Out
the pro-growth economic policies that help

like many of your members create an annual

free enterprise and home-grown businesses

economic impact in Texas of over $1 trillion.

flourish, and that attract more major employers
to Texas every day from states that over-tax and

My goal as governor is to help small businesses

over-regulate.

grow even faster in Texas.

Last session, we cut taxes by nearly $4 billion,

I look forward to outlining more top priorities

including a permanent 25 percent reduction

for the session ahead at my 2017 State of the

in the business margins tax. We’re speeding up

State address to a special joint session of the

permitting processes and reining in regulatory

Texas House and Texas Senate on January 31. I

regimes that create compliance complexities.

invite you to watch online. Follow me on Twitter

And we’re investing an unprecedented $4

(@GovAbbott) or Facebook (TexasGovernor)

billion a year to build more roads without

for links to the live feed.

raising fees, taxes, tolls or debt.
As a result, job growth is continuing to

Governor Greg Abbott

accelerate: More Texans are working this year
than in any year ever. We’re seeing expansion

As governor, you have been dedicated to
strengthening the Texas economy for today
and the future. Explain to our readers what
the “Texas Model” is and how it successfully
attracts businesses and families to Texas.

I

n traveling across this great state and
speaking with business groups and the
entrepreneurs who have built the tenth-largest

economy in the world, I like to joke that there are
really only two types of people: Texans… and
people who want to be Texans. But I’m only half

in both the manufacturing and service sectors.
And the energy sector is bouncing back.
The Texas model is proof that limited
government encourages unlimited opportunity
for all.

With the 85th Legislative Session beginning
this month, January 2017, what are the top
issues you would like the Texas Legislature
to prioritize?

As more families and businesses move to
Texas, the demand for housing will continue
to increase. In order to meet the growing
housing demand, our industry needs more
trained individuals to work the various
construction trades. At a local level, many
of our local home builders associations
have partnered with community colleges
to provide resources for high school and
college students to become skilled workers.
What further strategies can be taken at the
state level to increase the availability of a
skilled workforce?
I applaud your member associations for
partnering with our community colleges to

joking. Just look at recent rankings.

After taking the oath of office as governor of

reinforce the importance of the skilled trades

this great state, I promised to improve our

and provide hands-on skills training and the

Texas is the top destination location for people

public and higher education systems, build

knowledge required to begin a successful

new roads, secure our border and chart a

career in the building industry.

moving from other states. Three of the top five
U-Haul destination cities are in Texas. Austin
and Houston are among the most active
housing markets in the nation for the large

course that keeps Texas a beacon of individual
liberty and economic opportunity.

Understanding the needs of job creators
today is paramount to ensure Texas remains

Two years later, thanks to my partners in the

the top state for new businesses and housing

active of the smaller metros.

Texas Legislature, I’m happy to report that we

starts tomorrow.

Texas is also wide open for business. For

and more.

metros, and Odessa and Midland are the most

the 12th year in a row, the nation’s top CEOs
rank the Lone Star State as the Best State
for Business. Texas is also No. 1 for capital
investments, and we again earned an A+ rating
for small-business friendliness.
Put simply, the path to prosperity for more

are following through on those promises—
That’s why I launched a statewide Workforce
Initiative last year to assess employers’ needs
But as governor, I will not be complacent. We

at the local level and identify innovative

still have work to do to secure Texans’ freedom

approaches to match career and technical

to aspire. And I am committed to spurring even

training as well as degree plans to regional

greater economic expansion, particularly for

industry demands—from construction and

our small businesses.

engineering to computer sciences and beyond.
One result of that initiative is the formation of

families and for more businesses begins in Texas.

Today, small businesses comprise 98.6 percent

Texas Industry Cluster Innovative Academies,

of all businesses in Texas and employ nearly

providing high school students the opportunity

Less government, low taxes, smarter reg-

half of all private-sector employees. And small

to earn dual credit, certifications and degrees

employers and self-employed entrepreneurs

as well as gain experience through internships

ulations and right-to-work laws—these are

TexasBuilders.org
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and mentorships. The grant program will promote

With overall lower costs of living and a high quality

and expand partnerships between regional

of life, Texas remains the best place to raise a family,

employers like your members, independent

build a business and create greater opportunity

school districts, community colleges, universities

for all. But that promise is in peril.

and local workforce boards.
Texas home prices have increased more rapidly
To help more students enter the workforce more

than the rate of increase for the U.S., driven in part

quickly with more marketable skills, we are also

by local municipalities adding successive layers

opening the doors to higher education for more

of regulations, land-use restrictions, impact fees

Texans with our 60x30TX Plan. The program’s

and general micromanagement which in turn

ambitious goals to be reached by 2030 include

adds costs and prices more families out of the

60 percent of Texans ages 25-34 having earned

home-buying market.

a certificate or degree. All graduates from
public higher education institutions—including

That’s why I will be challenging local municipalities

community colleges and technical schools—

in this coming year to reduce runaway

will have completed programs with identified

regulations—a hidden tax that hurts job creation

marketable skills. And undergraduate loan debt

and housing affordability.

will not exceed 60 percent of first-year wages.

Is there anything else you would like to share
with the readers of Texas Builder?

Creating a seamless and accelerated transition
back into the Texas workforce for our already
highly skilled veterans is also a priority.

The true secret to the robust strength and
resilience of the Texas economy is our greatest

Finally, we are making a strategic investment of

natural resource: the hardworking people of Texas.

$450 million, including matching funds from the
new Governor’s University Research Initiative, to

I’d like to share my thanks with each of you. If

help our leading universities recruit the brightest

not for all of you and the jobs you’ve created in

minds in science, technology, engineering and

Texas, the nation would not have recovered from

math. These renowned researchers will partner

the Great Recession. Your businesses have helped

with the private sector to develop ideas that

to elevate Texas to the economic pinnacle in the

transform the building industry and more.

United States. And we are the envy of the nation.

It is estimated that 25% of the final cost of a
home goes towards regulations imposed by
the government. In your opinion, what can
the government do to provide reasonable
and common sense oversight over the building
process without creating barriers
to homeownership?

Our shared mission going forward is to build a bigger
and brighter future for the next generation of Texans.
They need role models who demonstrate why it’s
important to work hard and to strive for success.
You are those role models. When you succeed,
Texas succeeds. All I ask is that you keep growing,
keep hiring and keep Texas prosperous.

Biography
Greg Abbott

Governor of Texas
The 48th governor of Texas, Greg Abbott
continues to build on his long record
as a conservative leader who fights to
preserve the values Texans hold most
dear — faith, family and freedom.
Governor Abbott’s vision for a better
future is founded on economic
opportunity, education excellence
and limited government. His detailed
Bicentennial Blueprint helped drive a
successful 84th Legislative Session and
included accomplishments such as: cutting
taxes to stimulate job growth; improving
our roads; focusing on quality education;
securing our border; and expanding
protection of our God-given rights.
Governor Abbott accepted his
second Governor’s Cup this past year
recognizing the state’s top ranking for
the most new or expanded corporate
facilities projects. During his tenure and
for the 12th year in a row, the nation’s
top CEOs ranked the Lone Star State as
the Best State for Business. Texas is
also No. 1 for capital investments and
again earns an A+ rating for smallbusiness friendliness.
Under his leadership, Texas will remain
the beacon of individual liberty and
economic prosperity. He looks forward
to working with members of the Texas
Legislature in the upcoming session to
build upon these economic successes and
keep Texas at the forefront of creating
jobs and expanding opportunity.
Prior to his election as governor in 2014,
Greg Abbott was the longest-serving
Attorney General of Texas. He and his
wife, Cecilia, have been married for
35 years. She is a former teacher and
principal, and the first Hispanic First Lady
of Texas. The Abbotts have one daughter,
Audrey, a college student.
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Legal Opinion

Another Major Victory for
Property Rights & Housing Affordability:

TAB/GSABA v. City of Helotes
By Randy Bowling, TAB Legal Affairs Committee Chairman

A

s we reported in the
2016
September/October
issue of Texas Builder, the
Texas Supreme Court released
an opinion in May of 2016
with far reaching ramifications for home
builders statewide. The case, styled as Town of
Lakewood Village v. Harry Bizios, is a huge win
for property rights advocates, homeowners
and builders, as it affirms the Court of Appeals
for the Second District of Texas’ finding that
the Texas Local Government Code does not
grant general-law municipalities the power
to enforce building code ordinances within
their respective extraterritorial jurisdictions
(ETJs). To review, the town of Lakewood
Village in Denton County was enforcing its
building codes and exorbitant fees on Harry
Bizios (whose builder, Alan Hoffmann, is a
TAB and Dallas Builders Association member)
in the town’s ETJ where property owners do
not receive city services nor do they have
the right to vote in city council elections.
Furthermore, the fees were massive—nearly
ten times what it cost to administer the
services, per Phil Crone, Executive Officer of
the Dallas Builders Association.
It has been noted that the Bizios opinion
will have statewide ramifications. Those
ramifications have already been felt by
TAB and its members, as the case had a
direct impact in settling the question in
three cases relating to the City of Helotes’
illegitimate application of its building code
and permitting process in its ETJ. To refresh
our readers’ memories, recall that Helotes
(a general-law city like Lakewood Village)
was enforcing its building code process
and sizeable fees in its ETJ. These activities
led to three separate legal actions against

the city. In two of the cases, individual
builders challenged the city’s actions,
while in the third, TAB and the Greater San
Antonio Builders Association (GSABA) filed
a motion for summary judgment against
Helotes to stop the city’s actions. Texas’
407th Civil District Court in Bexar County
eventually ruled against Helotes in all
three cases, which the city then appealed
to the Fourth Court of Appeals in San
Antonio where the cases were all held in
abatement awaiting the Bizios decision
(which had not been handed down at
the time of the appeals by Helotes).
In the TAB/GSABA case, the trial court
permanently enjoined the City of Helotes
from enforcing its building permitting and
code process in the ETJ, ruled that the
city’s permitting fees were excessive and
constituted an unconstitutional tax, and
awarded TAB/GSABA its attorney’s fees,
expenses and costs.
With the Bizios question subsequently
settled in favor of the home building
industry, the city of Helotes subsequently
withdrew its appeal of the trial court’s
decision in the TAB/GSABA case, and
negotiated an agreement whereby TAB
and GSABA would abate enforcement
and collection of the sizeable financial
judgment against Helotes while the city
makes three payments to TAB and GSABA
over two years. Should Helotes adhere
to the terms of the agreement, TAB and
GSABA will eventually release the city from
its monetary obligation of the judgment.
One can certainly see that the combination
of skillful representation by Paul Fletcher
and Sara Murray with the law firm of
Langley & Banack, along with our prescient

courts and no statutory authority for cities
to apply construction oversight in the ETJ,
clearly resulted in a huge win for the home
building industry!
We are grateful for Harry Bizios’determination
and the hard work of TAB member Art
Anderson (Mr. Bizios’ attorney who practices
with the Winstead PC law firm), which
resulted in the landmark Bizios decision
that helped pave the way for the Helotes
case result and other major court victories
for private property rights and housing
affordability. Again, the Texas Supreme
Court’s decision in Bizios makes it clear that
the only express ETJ power granted to cities
by Texas Local Government Code sections
212.002 and 212.003, is the authority to
enforce plating and subdivision ordinances
(and not building codes).
The Helotes and Bizios cases are massive wins
for TAB, GSABA, our industry, homeowner
affordability and private property rights.
The ramifications from those cases will
certainly be felt for quite some time, with
Bizios setting a very strong precedent
against
overreaching
governmental
regulations statewide.
Randy Bowling is the Chairman of the TAB Legal
Affairs Committee and a former Chairman of the
TAB Government Relations Committee. Randy is
the President of Tropicana Homes in El Paso where
he and his brother, Bobby, carry on the Bowling
family’s 66-year tradition of building quality
homes, apartments and parks in El Paso. Tropicana
Homes has been awarded "Builder of the Year"
by the El Paso Association of Builders and was
named “Texas Developer of the Year” by the
Texas Association of Builders.
The full Bizios opinion can be found here:
http://www.txcourts.gov/media/1378446/150106.pdf.
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Government Relations

Get Ready to Rally! Many Ways to Engage This Session
Rally Day
Rally Day is by far the most exciting way to
interact with legislators from your hometown
or TAB Area, as well as fellow building
professionals from your local association.
While roaming the historical halls of the most
visited building in Texas – the Texas Capitol
– you will be empowered to experience the
influence you can make on state politics.
Rally Day is an opportunity for you to show
your legislators who home builders are,
what you’re passionate about, and why
they need to consider your business when
they are taking a vote on a bill. There is
no one better than for you, the expert, to
represent the industry in which you work.

By Eddie Martin

O

n the first day of early filing back
in November, Texas legislators had
already filed over 500 bills. This was
a testament to how much public
policy Capitol offices have been working
on during the busy interim. On average,
TAB’s internal Government Relations (GR)
team and contract lobby team will review,
analyze and monitor the movement of
more than 1,500 pieces of legislation.
One of the most important contributions
the GR team makes to the industry is
educating elected officials and their staff
about how certain policy initiatives can
affect the home building industry. Your
team is at the Capitol building every day
during session to advocate for our prohousing agenda and maintain a strong
defense for your business’ needs.
You can help TAB’s efforts by using your
voice and interacting with your Texas
Senator and State Representative. After all,
legislators were voted into office by their
constituents – you! They genuinely want to
hear what you have to say.
There are more ways than one to reach out
to your legislators.
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Rally Day provides you with a unique
opportunity to meet face to face with
your legislators and/or their leading
policy staff. TAB will provide you with all
the materials to share with each office
to best educate them on the legislative
priorities of the industry. Shake their hands,
ask them questions, and leave a positive
lasting impression.
TAB Advocacy and Action
Center – new app!
Following every move at the Texas Capitol can
be a daunting and time consuming chore, so
let the GR team take care of the heavy lifting.
They send out weekly updates through the
TAB Advocacy and Action Center’s blog and
e-newsletter, Legislative Line.
TAB will periodically include calls-to-action
in their weekly updates. These important
outreach efforts will ask you to contact
your legislator about a specific bill in order
to help support it or stop it dead in its
tracks. The GR team makes it easy for you,
by drafting the persuasive language and
setting up the email destination, so all you
have to do is hit send.
Yes, there’s an app for that. We know that
you’re busy traveling to different job sites
every day, so we made accessing information
easier for you. Download the Voter Voice app
and search for “TAB” in the organization slot. It
mirrors the layout on the TAB website and will

have all the session updates available for you
to access at your leisure.
Be sure to go online to receive the TAB
Advocacy and Action Center alerts
by signing up through TAB’s website,
www.TexasBuilders.org.
Facebook and Twitter
Another effective way to track TAB’s
activities at the Capitol is by following them
on Facebook and Twitter (@Texas_Builders).
Additionally, Twitter is a highly effective
means of reaching your legislators on a
matter that is important to you.
At the time this article was penned, the
association had already approved a number
of legislative initiatives for TAB’s 85th Legislative
Session Priority List. Some of the issues TAB
will engage in this session include:
• Prevent burdensome fees that affect
affordable housing
• Support reasonable improvements to the
mechanic's lien statute
• Provide a seller notice of military bases to
home buyers
• Protect existing code process by ensuring
structures are built to quality standards
• Streamline processes for multifamily and
low income tax credit developers
• Ensure the Texas title system continues to
effectively protect property owners
• Recover attorney's fees for vested rights
• Protect reasonable releases from
Certificates of Convenience and Necessity
(CCN) Ground water and surface water
ownership and transfers
• Property tax reform and relief proposals
Initiatives to improve access to Career and
Technical Education (CTE)
To follow the status of these initiatives and
many more, be sure to sign up for the TAB
Advocacy and Action Center alerts and
follow TAB’s Facebook and Twitter pages.
Eddie Martin is the volunteer chair of TAB’s
Government Relations Committee. Eddie
is the President and CEO of Tilson Home
Corporation, a family owned and operated
company building custom homes across
Texas since 1932. Eddie served as president
of the Texas Association of Builders in 2012.

Advertorial

GlassCraft Door Company
Unveils New Products at the 2017
International Builders Show

GlassCraft Door Company will be unveiling an exciting line up of new door products at
the 2017 International Builders Show, including the new WoodCraft wood doors with
contemporary designs, new BarnCraft rolling doors and hardware, and FiberCraft composite
impact doors with higher DP ratings. Visit booth# S3023 at the 2017 International Builders
Show for more product details.
Email marketing@glasscraft.com for details or visit www.glasscraft.com

TexasBuilders.org
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DIGITAL

How to Improve Your

Digital Marketing
By Mary Lou Jay

“B

uyers used to rely 100 percent on realtors; today they

of search page results.

know as much as realtors, in many cases just by doing their

Since sites like Zillow and

homework on the Internet,” said Robert Cowes, president

Trulia also appear high up in

of SmartTouch Interactive, a real estate marketing

searches, builders’ ads should

company. That makes it essential for home builders to make

appear on these sites as well.

a real commitment to digital marketing and to use marketing
professionals, either internal employees or external agencies, who

3. Take advantage of big data aggregated by media companies

are experienced in this area. These professionals can establish key

like Comcast and Spectrum to make highly targeted digital

performance indicators so that they can measure the ROI of every

media buys. “Rather than having to buy 1 million impressions

marketing dollar spent.

of digital advertising across all Trulia’s and Zillow’s targets, I can

Cowes offers these suggestions for effective digital marketing:

needs to only 50,000 to 100,000,” said Cowes. Targeted

just buy highly, highly targeted ads and reduce my impressions
advertising produces much higher click-through rate because it
1. “Own the internet, with every experience being mobile first.”
Builders gain credibility when their communities or listings

appears only to people who match a builder’s preferred home
buyer profile based on aggregated data.

appear on multiple websites. You get more opportunities to
engage with buyers and start building a relationship with them
even before they visit your model homes.

4. Build virtual reality tours of unbuilt model homes; they
are a key sales tool in presales and appeal to the Millennial
generation that has grown up playing video games.

2. Use SEO (search engine optimization) marketing. If you
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have a ranch community, employing SEO can help ensure

5. Manage your online reputation. Unhappy buyers post

it appears in the top four to five natural search results. You

negative reviews, so builders should work with customers

can also buy the keyword “ranch” so you appear at the top

to address any dissatisfaction ASAP. You can offer incentives
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to home buyers who post reviews right after they sign their
contracts, when they’re usually the happiest.

7. Communicate with realtors and potential home buyers
via email campaigns. Nurture contacts with community and
lifestyle information. Briefly explain why they should live in your

6. Use a customer relationship management (CRM) platform

community. Keep them informed of grand opening and other

to manage leads. You can track and follow up not only with

community events. “Drip” emails for home buyers provide relevant

people who are ready to buy within the next 10 weeks but

information to guide them through the home selection and

also with people who are likely to buy over the next year or

buying process.

so. A CRM system also ensures that the builder and not a sales
person who may change jobs owns the potential customer

Successful digital campaigns

data. At minimum, you should be using CRM to track buyers

SmartTouch Interactive used strategies like these in developing

who have registered on your website.

STAR-award winning campaigns for two TAB members.

TexasBuilders.org
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Featured Project

Steve Klein Custom Builders’ award-winning email campaign

people are searching – which consequently presents us with the

helped build brand awareness as the company expanded beyond

highest return on our investment in terms of views, click-throughs

its usual home building market in Georgetown. “Nobody outside

to our landing page and website, and ultimately prospect lead forms,”

of Georgetown knew who we were,” said Chris Dodd, sales and

said Ryan Ziehe, vice president, land development and marketing.

marketing manager.

“We formed the campaign to strategically take advantage of every

The company directed its email marketing campaign towards realtors

sized ads that appear in all the places that ads can go when potential

opportunity that Google provides including a variety of differently
and home buying prospects in the Liberty Hills neighborhood. “It was

buyers search for certain content—side banners, top headlines,

all about branding: who we are, what our houses looked like, where

horizontal ads, longer skinnier ads, bigger bulk ads that fill up space.”

we were, so they’d get to know that we were expanding outside of
Georgetown,” said Dodd. The email campaign was the only way to get

No matter where they appeared, the ads all used the same picture (of

to the real estate community without shaking hands with everyone

a home in another maintained garden community that the company

individually, he added.

built) and the same succinct message that stressed the higher quality
of the homes and the low-maintenance lifestyle the community

Every month for four months Steve Klein sent out an email with

offered. The company also used retargeting so that after someone

attractive pictures of the company’s model homes. The message

visited the Spicewood Development website the company’s ads

also contained a link to an interactive tour of the homes. These

showed up on other websites that they visited as well.

email contacts did help the company sell homes, Dodd said.
The campaign was a success. The sales performance of the Gardens
Dodd is a believer in digital marketing, but is currently focusing

at Vista Verda has outpaced other similar communities in the area.

the company’s efforts on Facebook advertising rather than email.
“Facebook ads are inexpensive and the most targeted thing that I

Ziehe said that Spicewood Development uses some form of online

can do,” he said. Costs are much lower as well; the company can

marketing in every community, but since the Gardens at Vista

place 150 ads for the cost of doing one email campaign.

Verde community is the largest they’ve ever built this advertising
campaign is the largest as well. The company will stick primarily to

Spicewood Development’s online advertising for the Gardens at

online advertising.

Verde Vista won a TAB Star Award for its effectiveness.
“Even if you can’t sell a home this way you at least put your very
“We’re focusing on Google over Bing and Yahoo, because Google is
the giant in the online marketplace and it’s where the majority of
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important first foot forward and pull someone in your direction,”
Ziehe said.

Lonestar Newsmakers

Builders Association
Marks 70th Anniversary
with New Logo
The El Paso Association of Builders (EPAB) reached a milestone
in October as it celebrated the 70th Anniversary of its founding.
To mark the yearlong celebration the association unveiled a
commemorative logo bathed in crisp hues of blue, green and
orange designed for the occasion. Incorporated in the logo is
the number 70 which will eventually be filled in.
The EPAB was established when an application to the National
Association of Home Builders was submitted and approved
in October, 1946. The founders who signed the application
were John J. Love, Jr., Frank L. O’Brien and William J. Elliott. All
three men agreed to be the first officers of the Home Builders
Association of El Paso. That name was changed in 1971 to the
El Paso Association of Builders.
For information visit www.elpasobuilders.com
or contact Ray Adauto at (915) 778-5387

Michael Turner
Installed as 74th President
Michael Turner, CGB, CGP, CAPS, GMB, MCGP, of Classic Urban Homes was
installed as the 74th president of the Dallas Builders Association on Sept. 30.
Other officers installed were Alan Hoffmann, CGB, CGP, of Hoffmann Homes
as 1st vice president; Matt Robinson of Walton Development & Management,
as vice president/secretary; Cole Baker of BMC as associate vice president;
and Stephen Puckett, of Legacy Texas Bank, as treasurer.
The evening also featured presentations of some of the Dallas BA’s most
prestigious awards.
Hugh Prather Trophy – Michael Sugrue, StoneLeaf Homes of Distinction
Associate of the Year – StrucSure Home Warranty
AP Roffino Award – Metro East Division of the Dallas BA
Shorty Howard Trophy – Donnie Evans, Altura Homes
APEX Award – Mark Dann, Highland Classic Homes

TexasBuilders.org
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Greater Houston Builders Association—
Remodelers Win CADRE for Community Service Project
donated and installed a ceiling transfer lift that will allow the safe and easy
transfer of Luke.
Other vendors who donated materials and services include Linda Stewart
and Ivan Madrigal and Builder’s Choice, Inc., Traditional Designs; Surface
Systems of Texas; Builders Post-Tension; BlueWave Plumbing; Hazeal
Becerra Painting; Colony Flooring; Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting
Gallery; Sherwin-Williams Paint Company; and Al’s Electrical Service.

(L to R) Sal Alfano, Hanley Wood; Stephen McNiel, president of RMC; Sherry Pruitt, WhoDid It Design;
Tim Shigley, Chairman of NAHB Remodelers

The Greater Houston Builders Association—Remodelers Council (RMC)
was honored with the NAHB's 2016 Council Award for Demonstrating
Remodeling Excellence for Community Service. The awards—known in
the industry as the CADREs—were announced during NAHB Remodelers
All Stars Party during the 2016 Remodelers Show in Baltimore last year.
The CADRE Awards are judged by members of NAHB Remodelers’ Board
of Trustees and are presented each year to local remodelers councils and
individuals whose work at the local council level exemplifies the best
practices of the remodeling industry.
The project was led by Sherry Pruitt, CGR, CAPS, with Whodid It Design
at Casa de Esperanza - Mary Scalise home. The RMC team made muchneeded updates and improved the functionality, safety and beauty of this
foster mother's home.
Mary is an employee of Casa de Esperanza and has adopted four Casa
children. The youngest, Luke, has significant disabilities (cerebral palsy)
and is wheelchair bound. The project added wheelchair accessibility to the
home, as well as a much-needed first-floor bathroom with a roll-in shower.
Additionally, the crew updated the kitchen with new cabinets, countertops
and appliances and painted and replaced flooring on the first floor.
BMC was the lead sponsor and many additional companies donated to
the project including Christian Fitsch-Mouras, CAPS with 101 Mobility who
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“The CADRE award is a huge recognition for the dedicated men and women
who generously give of themselves for our annual charity project," said
Stephen McNiel, CR, CGR, with Creative Property Restoration and president
of the RMC. "The Houston RMC is a passionate and committed group of
remodelers and businesses who love to give back to our community. In the
fall our charity garage sale held at the Texas Home & Garden Show at NRG
Center, involves almost one hundred volunteers that donate thousands of
hours to raise funds for the spring charity project. This year’s project was so
special as we were really able to change the lives of a mom, her son and their
family by making their home more wheelchair accessible.”

Lonestar Newsmakers

Texas Builders
Lose NAHB
Friend Gallagher
Steve
Gallagher,
Vice
President of Intergovernmental Affairs for the National Association of Home
Builders (NAHB), passed
away after a medical emergency on November 1, 2016.
During his 11-year tenure at NAHB, Steve played
a leading role in expanding the association’s
grassroots outreach to keep housing issues
at the forefront at the local, state and national
levels. He worked closely with leaders at scores
of local home builders associations across the
nation to help them build relationships with
their local officials to create a pro-housing
environment for their members.
The past November election marks the
first time in NAHB’s 74-year history that the
association has officially endorsed candidates
for Congress, and Steve played a pivotal role
in the process.

Neugebauer Is A
Defender of Housing
United
States
Congressman
Randy
Neugebauer is a recipient of a National
Association of Home Builders Defender of
Housing Award. Congressman Neugebauer
has deep roots in Texas and the Texas
Association of Builders. He embarked on
a career that spanned banking, real estate,
home building and land development. He’s
served as President of Texas Boy’s Ranch,
Lubbock City Councilman and Mayor
Pro Team, West Texas HBA President, TAB
President and NAHB National Vice President.
As a U.S. Congressman, he serves on the
Financial Services Committee, Agriculture
Committee, Committee on Science, Space
and Technology and is chairman of the
financial Institutions and Consumer Credit
Subcommittee. At the end of this current
term, he will be retiring to spend more time
with his family.

Earlier last year, Steve also led the efforts
to roll out NAHB’s Defender of Housing
awards, which recognize courageous federal
legislators who have demonstrated strong
support for housing.

Acree Named
Associate of the Year
Ft. Worth. These distinguished awards
are a testament to Tiffany's effort and
commitment to the housing industry in
Texas and the impact she's made as a result
of her years of service to local builders and
home builders associations.

In addition, Steve acted as the chief NAHB
liaison working with leaders from the
Republican and Democratic governors
associations, the National Association
of Counties and the U.S. Conference of
Mayors to champion career training and
promote homeownership and rental
housing opportunities for all Americans.
“Steve was respected on both sides of the
aisle by policymakers from city governments
to the White House,” said NAHB Chief
Executive Officer Jerry Howard. “While he
was instrumental in making NAHB’s state and
local government affairs shop a cornerstone
of our advocacy efforts, there was so much
more to Steve. His kindness, good nature and
enthusiasm permeated our organization. His
infectious laugh and quick wit made him a
pleasure to be around."

The NAHB Defender of Housing Award
recognizes courageous federal legislators
who have demonstrated strong support for
housing and NAHB positions on key issues
facing the industry. The award, fashioned
in the likeness of a traditional house key, is
awarded biannually.

Tiffany Acree was named “Associate of the
Year” twice in 2016. The Senior Vice President
of Sales for StrucSure Home Warranty was
named Associate of the Year for the Dallas
Builders Association and Rupert Pridemore
Associate of the Year for the BA of Greater

Acree joined StrucSure in 2007 and has been
involved in the new home warranty industry
since 1994. She is highly involved in local
home builders associations in Texas, has
received multiple industry awards, and is a sixtime member of StrucSure Home Warranty’s
Million Dollar Club (being the first employee
to achieve million dollar producer status
during 2011, and receiving that recognition
every year thereafter).

TexasBuilders.org
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Dallas BA Dedicated Fifth
Mortgage-Free Home to
Local Wounded Veteran
Congressman Bill Flores, whose district includes Waco,
received the NAHB Defender of Housing Award during a tour of GWAMA last October.

Construction Science Academy
Approved by Waco ISD
On October 27, 2016, the Waco ISD Board
of Trustees approved the addition of a
Construction Science Academy to its Greater
Waco Advanced Manufacturing Academy
(GWAMA). GWAMA offers classes and dual
credit courses in welding, precision metal
manufacturing, robotics, and electronics in
one location to high school students from
17 area school districts. Under the leadership
of Heart of Texas Builders Association
President Scott Bland, HOTBA members,
and other stakeholders, the community
worked together to win approval of the new
program, and has raised over $200,000 in
financial and materials donations to get the
program off the ground. The Construction
Science Academy will begin offering its
construction trades program to students in
the fall of 2017.
“Jobs that pay $20, $30 and even $40 an hour
exist in the building industry, and starting
training before students graduate from high
school will play a key role in filling these
positions where we have a shortage of skilled
tradesmen,” said Bland. “It is exponentially
more difficult to get skilled labor to build
38

homes now, and our industry is one that
cannot be outsourced. If we start training
these young people beginning at 14 or 15
years old, they can graduate and immediately
fill that need in a well-paying position.”
The school district is looking forward to a
long and productive partnership with the
home builders association and the building
community, Waco ISD Superintendent
Bonny Cain said. “It’s a partnership between
home builders, their crews and their clients.
Owning one’s home remains the American
dream. As Waco ISD makes training for the
home building industry more affordable
and attainable, Waco’s community
dream broadens. It broadens to include
homeownership, to include local, highquality, well-paying jobs to assist families
who want to buy their own homes, and it
includes Waco home building industries
having a much easier time hiring local
workers who are trained to meet local home
builder specifications. GWAMA construction
students will go to work for local builders,
not ready to be trained, but ready to work,”
Cain said.
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U.S. Army First Sgt. Guillermo Rivas
and his family are home in time
for the holidays.
The Dallas BA celebrated its fifth dedication for
a deserving veteran on Tuesday, Nov. 15. The
Dallas BA partnered with national nonprofit
Operation FINALLY HOME, the Family of 3
— an RG3 Foundation — and local builder
Altura Homes to provide U.S. Army First Sgt.
Guillermo Rivas and his family with a home to
call their own.
More than 50 national and local contractors,
trade partners and Altura Homes employees
donated time, money and resources to build
the 2,100+ sq. ft. home.
In 2005, Rivas suffered his first serious injury
when he fell into a hole during a night patrol
and twisted his lower back. In 2009, he
sustained another back injury while jumping
off a Bradley Fighting Vehicle. Rivas has had
several back surgeries over the years, yet he
still struggles with back pain and undergoes
regular injections and physical therapy. Rivas
also suffers from a traumatic brain injury (TBI),
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), knee and
shoulder injuries, tinnitus and headaches.
The Rivas’ were surprised with the announcement that they would receive a new home
during a Texas Rangers baseball game on May
28, 2016. The groundbreaking ceremony was
held in June.
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